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Two New Species of Chamaedorea from Mexico

DoNern R. Hooer AND NATALTE W. UHr
Uniaersity ofCalifornia,2615 S. Grand Aue., Suite 400, Los Angeles, CA 90007 and

L. H. Bailey Hortorium, 467 Mann Library, Cornell Uniuersity, Ithaca, NY 14853

Recent work in support of a project on
Chamaedorea that will be published by the
International Palm Society in 1990 has
yielded two new species. Native to Oaxaca,
M6xico, they are well established in cul-
tivation hence names are proposed here.

Chamaedorea vistae D. R. Hodel &
N. W. Uhl, sp. nov. (Figs. l-3).

Insignis floribus femineis aurantiacis,
inflorescentiis pedunculatis longis, foliis
pinnatis longis, habitu solitario, distincta;
C. carchensi Standl. & Steyerm. affinis
sed oinnis ascendentibus numerosioribus
(pariLus 36 versus 20) nervis 5 promi-
nentibus primariis, inflorescentiae mascu-
linis rachillis numerosioribus (80- 1 00 ver-
sus 40), fructibus oblongis aurantiacis
maturitate nigris differt. Typus: M6xico,
H. E. Moore, Jr. & G. S. Bunting 8913
(holotypus BH; isotypus MEXU).

Stem solitary, erect, stout, to 5 m tall,
5-10 cm diam., green, ringed, nodes white
and prominent, to 2.5 cm wide, internodes
to 20 cm long, prop roots evident (at least
in some cultivated material) to 60 cm up
the stem. Leaves 4-6, erect-spreading,
pinnate (Fig. l); sheath 40 B0 cm long,
green, somewhat swollen, tubular (Fig. 2),
tightly clasping, obliquely open at the apex,
longitudinally striate-nerved; petiole to 30
cm long, green and flattened or grooved
adaxially especially toward the base, green
and rounded abaxially with a pale yellow
or yellow-green band extending onto the
rachis; rachis l-1.5 m long, green and
angled adaxially, pale and rounded abax-
ially; blade with the pinnae ascending

slightly but conspicuously off the rachis to
appear wide-angled, v-shaped in cross-sec-
tion: pinnae to 36 on each side of the
rachis, regularly arranged, linear-lanceo-
late, 30-65 x 3.5-4 cm, dull dark green,
+straight, falcate, acuminate, a promi-
nent midrib and 2 secondary nerves on
each side of this somewhat recessed (onlv

midrib prominent adaxially in dried mate-
rial), all 5 nerves more prominent abaxi-
ally, tertiary nerves numerous and faint.

Inflorescences emerging from below the
Ieaves, erect but nodding when laden with
fruits; peduncles to 75 cm long, stoutish,
2.5-3 cm wide at the base and there flat-
tened, l-1.5 cm diam. at the apex and
there -frounded, erect and greenish in
flower, orange apically and nodding in
mature fruit; bracts 5, these tubular-
sheathing, fibrous, brownish at anthesis,
often fallen in mature fruit, acute-acumi-
nate, bifid, longitudinally striate-nerved,
prophyll to 12 cm long, 2nd bract to 30
cm long, 3rd to 35 cm long, 4th to 6 cm
long, this exceeding the peduncle and con-
cealing smaller 5th bract that is to 12 cm
Iong. Staminate inflorescences large (Fig.

3) with a rachis to 60 cm long, erect,
straight, green, longitudinally ridged; rach-
illae to I00, basal ones the largest, to 30
cm long, mostly unbranched but some-
t imes furcate, becoming progressively
shorter toward the apex of the rachis,
drooping. green. Pistillate inflorescences
with a rachis to 40 cm long, greenish and
erect at anthesis, orange and downward
pointing in mature fruit, basal branches
ramified l-2 times; rachillae to 50, these
to 30 cm longo erect of ascending and dark
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l. Chamaedorea aistae in fruit at Wahiawa Botanic Gardens, Honolulu, Hawaii. Note the pinnae ascending

off the rachis, the long-pedunculate infrutescence, and conspicuously ringed stem. 2. Prominent, tubular leaf

sheaths of Chamaedorea uistae and. newly emerging inflorescences, Lyon Arboretum, Honolulu, Hawaii.

green at anthesis, orange and downward
pointing in mature fruit.

Staminate flowers + densely arranged
but not contiguous; sepals 0.75 x I.25
mm, slightly connate at the base and form-
ing a shallow cupule with 3 rounded lobes,
margins brown; petals 3.0 x 2.5 rrrm,
erbct, lralrrate, moderately thick, free and
spreading apically at anthesis; stamens with
short, to 0.3 mm, triangular filaments
adnate basally to the petals, anthers L5
x I mm, +basifixed, divergent at the
base, latrorse; pistillode slender, to 2.0 mm
Iong, slightly longer than the stamens, wider
at the middle, tip small, + 3-lobed; stamens
ca. ys the height of the pistillode, both
shorter than the petals. Pistillate flowers
I.5 mm apart in 4 irregular rows, -f glo-
bose, 2.5 x 2.5 mm; calyx ringlike, low,
orange-yellow, sepals briefly connate in

basal Yd-Vz, lobes 0.5 x L75 mm,
rounded, margins brown; petals orange-
yellow with whitish margins, strongly
imbricate, ovate, 2.0 x 2.0 mm; stami-
nodes lacking or if presento 6, minute,
dentiform, white, adnate to petals; pistil
greenish, rounded, 2.0 x 1.5 mm, stigmas
erect, reflexed, yellowish, just protruding
from open petal tips. Fruits golden-orange
ripening black, oblong, I0-I2 x 7-9 mm
diam.

Distribution: MEXICO. Oaxaca: dense,
wet montane forest on the Atlantic slope,
1300 m elev., probably endemic._

Specimens Examined:  MEXICO.
Oaxaca: Vista Hermosa, H. E. Moore, Jr.
& G. S. Bunting 89J3 (holotype BH; iso-
type MEXU); D. R. & R. J. Hodel945
(BH; MEXU). CULTIVATION. United
States. New York: Ithaca, grown in the
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3. Large staminate inflorescence of Chamaedorea aistaehas a rachis 80 cm long with 100 drooping rachillae,
Lyon Arboretum. Honolulu, Hawaii.

conservatory of the L. H. Bailey Horto-
rium as BH61-1178, H. E. Moore, Ir. &
G. S. Bunting 8913 6ls (BH); O. J. Blan-
chard s.n. (BH).

The specific epithet is taken from the
type locality, Vista Hermosa, an area of
rugged, steep, densely forested slopes with
panoramic views or vistas.

Charnaedorea uistae is a handsome and
rather robust species. It is particularly
striking when pistillate plants are bearing
clusters of not-yet-mature, golden-orange
fruits at the ends of long, arching pedun-
cles. It differs from all other members of
the genus in its combination of orange-
yellow pistillate flowers, long-pedunculate
inflorescences, long-pinnate leaves with
prominently nerved pinnae, and solitary
habit. C. uistae appears closest to C. car-
chensis from the Atlantic slope of Gua-
temala but can be distinguished by the
more numerous (up to 36 versus 20), stiffiy
ascending pinnae with five prominent pri
mary nerves, the larger staminate inflo-
rescence with more numerous (up to 100
versus 40) rachillae: and the fruits first

conspicuously golden-orange then soft-rip-
ening black. In addition, C. aistae quickly
develops a prominent above-ground stem
while C. carchensis remains essentially
acaulescent and flowers and fruits at this
stage, forming a short stem much later.

Charnaedorea uistae is cultivated in
gardens and collections in Hawaii, Cali-
fornia, Florida, Australia, Costa Rica and,
perhaps, elsewhere. Fruiting plants occur
in Hawaii at W"ahiawa Botanic Garden of
the Honolulu Botanic Gardens, 

'Waimea

Arboretum, and Lyon Arboretum. Fruiting
plants were also observed at Jardin Bot5Lni-
co Robert y Catherine Wilson (formerly
Las Cruces Tropical Botanical Garden) near
San Vito de Coto Brus in Costa Rica. These
fruiting plants have been grown from seeds
collected from plants growing in the con-
servatory of the L. H. Bailey Hortorium
at Cornell University as BH61-1178.
These were grown from seeds gathered by
Moore when he first collected the species
in M6xico. From time to time, seeds pro-
duced on the plants at Cornell have been
distributed by Moore and the Seed Bank
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Chamaedorea whitelockiana, D. R. Hodel 85-3, in the garden of L. M. Whitelock, Los Angeles, Cali

IOrnla.

of the International Palm Society. Recently,
Lyon Arboretum has begun to distribute
seeds and seedlings of C. uistae under the
number BH61-1178.

Chamaedorea whitelockiana D. R.
Hodel & N. W. Uhl, sp. nov. (Figs.
4.5) .

C. digitatae Standl. & Steyerm. et
pachecoanae Standl. & Steyerm. et
paraisectae Burret affinis sed segmento-
rum apicibus pendulis differt; a C. digitata
segmentis pluribus, inflorescentiae rachi-
dibus longioribus, rachillis masculinis plu-
ribus differt; a C. pachecoona habitu non
acaulescenti, vaginis magis clausis tubu-
losis, inflorescentiae rachidibus multo lon-
gioribus differt; a C. paraisecla caudicibus
crassioribus, fl oribus masculinis grandiori-
bus, rachillis femineis tenuibus apicibus spi-
niformibus differt. Typus: M6xico, D. R.
& R. "f. Hodel 935 (holotypus BH; iso-
typus MEXU).
, Stem solitary, erect, to 2 m tall, I-1.3

cm diam., green, ringed, internodes to l0
cm long, often covered with old persistent
leaf bases; plants occasionally flowering with
a much reduced inflorescence when very
small and appearing acaulescent but
actually having at this time a short sub-
terranean caudex to 20 cm long, overall
height at this stage including leaves less
than 30 cm. Leaves 5-7, spreading, pin-
nate (Fig. 4); sheath to 17 cm long, tubu-
Iar, tightly clasping, obliquely open api-
cally and there the margin brownish and
ragged with a brown ligule 5-8 mm long
on either side of the petiole, below this the
margin whitish and green, longitudinally
striate-nervedi petiole 10-20 cm long,
green and finely grooved adaxially, rounded
and with a pale band abaxially extending
from the rachis onto the sheath; rachis to
35 cm long, green and angled adaxialli,
pale and rounded abaxially; the blade to
40 x I 5 cm; pinnae 7 -9(I3) on each side
of the rachis, opposite or subopposite, lan-
ceolate, falcately long-acuminate, thin-
papery, the apical one-third of each pinna
drooping and curling down and under, con-

C.
C.
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5. Staminate inflorescenc€ of Chamaedorea whi-

telochiana, D. R. Hodel852, emerges from the leaf

axils. Note the apices of the pinnae curving downward

and under.

tracted at the base and there a hard knob
or callus at the point of attachment, slightly
ir idescent gray-green adaxial ly, paler
abaxially, lower middle ones the longest,
to 15 x 3 cm, a prominent midrib and 2
-l- inconspicuous secondary nerves on each
side of this or the secondaries lacking, ter-
tiary nerves faint and inconspicuous. pin-
nae progressively smaller toward the apex
of the rachis, 2 basal pinnae smaller, apical
pair the shortest of all with 2 prominent
primary nerves; or when young and acau-
Iescent, leaves finely divided, sheath 3-5
cm long, very open, completely sheathing
only near the base; petiole 5-B cm long;
blade 20 x 12 cm; pinnae linear-lanceo-
late, straight, slightly falcate, 7 x 0.8 cm,
only a midrib prominent, secondary and
tertiary nerves inconspicuous.

Inf lorescences interfol iar but often
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infrafoliar in fruit, erect. Staminate inflo-
rescence (Fig. 5) with peduncle 25 30 cm
long, 7 -9 mm wide at the base and there
flattened. 3-4 mm wide at the apex and
there rounded, erect, greenish or pale at
anthesis; bracts 7-8, tightly sheathing,
obliquely open apically, Iongitudinally
striate-nerved, drying brownish and pap-
ery at anthesis, acute-acuminate, to 3.5
cm lon$, 2nd bract to 6 cm long, 3rd to
9 cm long, 4th-7th to l0 cm long, 8th to
4 cm long; rachis to 5 cm long, slightly
to strongly curved, lime-green at anthesis;
rachillae I2-I5, to l0-I2 cm long, sim-
ple, erecto + stiff, 1.5-2 mm diam., lime-
green at anthesis. Pistillate inflorescence
with peduncle to 40 cm long, erect, slen-
der, 5 mm wide at the base and there
flattened, 2.5 mm diam. at the apex and
rounded, pale or greenish at anthesis,
orange in fruit where exposed; bracts sim-
ilar to those of the staminate; rachis 1-3
cm long, greenish at anthesis, orange in
fruit; rachillae 6-8, to l0 cm long, erect,
stiffish, slender, 2 mm diam.,longitudinally
ridged or angled or finely grooved, slightly
spinose-tipped, greenish at anthesiso orange
in fruit.

Staminate flowers in rather dense spi-
rals, slightly immersed in elliptic depres-
sions, 2-3 mm apart, depressed-globose,
3 x 4 mm; calyx low, 0.5 x 2.5 mm,
pale yellow-green, shallowly 3Jobed; corolla
4 mm wide, bright yellow, petals valvate,
free nearly to the base, broadly acute,
incurved but not connate at the tips, 4-5
x 3 mm; stamens leaning away from and
not exceeding the pistillode, filaments pale,
l-1.5 mm long, anthers l-I.5 mm long;
pistillode broadly columnar, lime-green, 2-
2.5 mm high. Pistillate flowers arranged
in lax spirals, slightly immersed in elliptic
depressions, 4-5 mm apart, globose, 3 x
3 mm; calyx coruriform, l-1.5 x 2-2.5
mm, prominently 3-lobed, lobes broadly
rounded, green; petals imbricate basally
and spreading apically, 3 x 2-2.5 rnm,
acute, glossy yellow; staminodes lacking;
pistil globose, green,2 x 2 mm, flattened

P R I N C I P E S
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apically, styles lacking or reduced, stigmas
pointed, short, dark green or brownish.
Fruits black, globosp, 7-8 mm diam.

Distribution: MEXICO. Oaxaca: moist
pine-oak forest on steep and rocky sub-
strate on the Pacific slope; I,400-i,900
m elev.. probably endemic.

Speci rnens Examined:  MEXICO.
Oaxaca: beyond San Gabriel Mixtepec
alone road from Puerto Escondido to
Oa*aca, D. R. & R. J. Hodel935 (holo-
type BH; isotype MEXU). CULTIVA-
TION. United States. California: Los
Angeles, in the garden of L. M. Whitelock,
D. R. Hodel 687, 852, 853 (BH)' all
grown from seeds originally collected at
the type locality.

Charnaedor ea whitelockiana is named
for Loran M. Whitelock of Los Angeles,
California who, in l98l, collected the
species in Oaxaca, M6xico. Whitelock
returned to Los Angeles with seeds and
plants and established them in his garden
where they were first brought to our atten-
tion.

A dainty and attractive plant, C. white-
lockiana is close to C. digitata, C. pache-
coand,, and C. paraisecta, all from Gua-
temala. It can be distinguished from all in
the drooping, downward-recurving tips of
the pinnae. Probably closest Io C. parui-
secta, C. whitelockiana can also be dis-
tinguished from it by the much stouter
stem; inflorescences interfoliar and not
breaking through the sheaths; distinctly
larger staminate flowers with broadly ovate
petals; and much more slender' spinose-
tipped, pistillate rachillae with laxly dis-
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posed flowers. It also differs from C. digi-
tata in the greater number of pinnae, the
much longer rachis of the inflorescence,
and the staminate with many more rachil-
lae. From C. pachecoana, it can be dis-
tinguished by its trunked habit, more tubu-
lar leaf sheaths, and the inflorescences with
many more rachillae and a much longer
rachis.

Chamaedorea whitelockiana exhibits a
growth phase best described as juvenile, with
plants characterized by their virtually
acaulescent habit and finely divided leaves
with numerous, narrow pinnae not unlike
that of C. elegans Mart. Plants are not
truly acaulescent during this period but
actually possess a short, curving, rooting
subterranean stem with highly congested
nodes. Although remaining acaulescent for
several years, they begin to flower and fruit
during this phase with much reduced inflo-
rescences until later forming a visible stem
with normal-sized inflorescences and
broader pinnae. This juvenile phase may
allow the plants to become anchored
securely in their substrate before devel-
oping an erect, above-ground stem.
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Errata

In Principes October 1989, p. 194. Lynn Muir's name was misspelled as Lynn *Mier".;

this erroiwas continued in the separate ballot for voting for Directors 1990 1994. The

edilors apologize.




